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1

Introduction

Coupled numerical simulations over several decades are needed in order to better understand present
and future climate variability. The term coupled refers to atmospheric, land surface and oceanic
processes. For long simulations it is important that the energy and water cycles are in balance. If any
cycle is out of balance some flux corrections must be applied. In the case of regional modelling, the
model used as boundary condition will also keep the simulation on track.
Questions that the results from climate simulations aim to answer vary in both space and time. For
example, farmers may want to know if the diurnal temperature range will change during the spring
season in a specific region or the hydro-power industry might want to know if the annual water supply
to their dams will change with time. Thus, the model systems should be able to resolve various
processes on time scales ranging from hours to years.
Simulating variability on a short time scale (sub daily) involves fast-response processes. This means
that complex feedback mechanisms involved must be more realistically described in the model than
is needed to capture only slower variability.
The aim of the present paper is to present a land-surface scheme (LSS) which has the ability to resolve
processes ranging from hourly to annually. The LSS has been developed with focus on physical
processes which involve snow and frozen soil at mid and high latitudes. The main purposes of the
scheme are: (i) to act as a lower boundary condition for the atmosphere. This means providing the
atmosphere with realistic radiation, heat, and momentum fluxes, (ii) to provide the ocean with realistic
runoff and (iii) to realistically simulate some key land-surface diagnostics like 2 meter temperature
and humidity, 10 meter wind speed, and snow extent.
The LSS is part of the Rossby Centre Regional Atmospheric Climate Model (RCA3). For an evaluation of RCA3 please refer to Kjellström et al. (2006).
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General LSS setup

The present scheme is a so-called tiled scheme which means that individual sub surfaces or tiles
within a grid square are characterised with unique values of surface properties like type of vegetation,
roughness length and albedo. A separate energy balance is also calculated for each tile. Different tiles
respond differently to changes in fluxes depending on their heat capacity and heat transfer characteristics. Typical fast-response tiles are forest and snow surfaces. Forests have low heat capacity while
snow has low heat transfer capacity. Thus, the temperature of these surfaces is quickly reflected in the
grid-averaged two meter temperature. Slower temperature changes depend largely on phase changes
and the heat capacity of the whole soil column. In this case the amount of snow storage and soil
freezing processes are important.
Another approach in land surface modelling, which nowadays is being replaced by the tile approach,
is the parameter averaging (mixture) approach. In the pure parameter averaging approach, all subsurface properties of a grid square are averaged together so that only one value per grid square is used
for each individual surface property. Here, only one energy balance is used to represent the whole
grid square. Generally the tile approach gives a better representation of the physical processes than
the parameter averaging approach. However, for a very small scale, heterogeneous landscape and/or
during very windy conditions the parameter averaging approach will probably reflect the physical
processes more realistically (Koster and Suarez, 1992).
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Figure 1: A principal sketch of the land-surface scheme in RCA3. The LSS is divided into three main
tiles: forest (A f or ), open land (Aopl ) and snow on open land (Asn ). The forest also has a snow sub-tile
(A f orsn ). Prognostic temperatures are marked in red while the water prognostic variables are marked
in blue. Each individual tile is connected to the lowest atmospheric level via their corresponding
aerodynamic resistances (ra ). For evapotranspiration calculations a number of surfaces resistances
are used (rs ).
Definition
Parameter
Sub-grid fractions
fractional area of forest
A f or
fractional area of open land
Aopl
fractional area of open-land snow
Asn
fractional area of snow in forest
A f orsn
Prognostic temperatures
open land soil surface temperature
Topls
snow surface temperature
Tsn
soil temperature below snow
Tsns
forest snow surface temperature
T f orsn
forest soil surface temperature
T f ors
soil temperature below forest snow
T f orsns
forest canopy temperature
T f orc
Prognostic water storages
open land snow water equivalent
sn
forest snow water equivalent
sn f or
intercepted water on low vegetation
woplv
intercepted water on forest canopy
w f orc
snow liquid water
wsn
forest snow liquid water
w f orsn

Reference

Parameter
Resistances
rsv f or
rsvopl
rss f or
rssopl
ra f or
raopl
rasn

Definition

forest canopy surface resistance
open land vegetation surface resistance
forest floor soil surface resistance
open land soil surface resistance
aerodynamic resistance above forest
aerodynamic resistance above open land
aerodynamic resistance above snow
aerodynamic resistance (forest canopy rb
canopy air)
aerodynamic resistance (forest floor rd
canopy air)
Depth of soil layers
thickness of soil layers w.r.t. temperazT 1 –zT 5
ture (0.01, 0.062, 0.21, 0.72, 1.89 m)
thickness of soil layers w.r.t. soil moisture (0.072, 2.2 m (1.0 m in mountainzθ 1 –zθ 2
ous areas))
Albedo and emissivity (value/prognostic)
open land surface albedo (0.28)
αopls
forest canopy albedo (0.15)
α f orc
forest soil surface albedo (0.15)
α f ors
forest snow surface albedo (0.2)
α f orsn
snow surface albedo (prognostic)
αsn
open land surface emissivity (0.985)
εopls
forest canopy emissivity (0.985)
ε f orc
forest soil surface emissivity (0.985)
ε f ors
forest snow surface emissivity (0.99)
ε f orsn
snow surface emissivity (0.99)
εsn
desert surface emissivity (0.93)
εdesert

Sec 3.7.1
Sec 3.7.1

Eq 32
Eq 24
Eq 24
Eq 24
Sec 3.7
Sec 3.7
Sec 3.2
Sec 3.2
Sec 3.7
Sec 3.7
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Reference
Eq 10
Eq 10
Eq 19
Eq 19
Sec 3.1
Sec 3.1
Sec 3.1
Eq 46
Eq 48

Sec B.2

From an atmospheric point of view, the present LSS, as shown in Figure 1, has three tiles with respect
to temperature: forest, open land, and snow. The open land tile is divided into a vegetated and a
bare soil part for latent heat flux calculations. The individual fluxes of heat and momentum from
these tiles are weighted in order to obtain grid-averaged values at the lowest atmospheric model level
according to the fractional areas of the tiles. Local surface layer equilibrium is assumed for each tile
which means that they have their own aerodynamic resistances. The forest tile is internally divided
into three sub-tiles: forest canopy, forest floor soil, and snow on forest floor. The motivation for this
division comes from the fact that these sub-tiles are closely related to each other with regards to their
temperature and humidity conditions in the canopy air space. All together this gives three to five
different surface energy balances depending on if snow is present or not.
The soil is divided into five layers with respect to temperature and consists of two to four sub-tiles
depending on if snow is present or not. The discretization of the soil generally follows that of Viterbo
and Beljaars (1995) except for the two top-most soil layers which are 1.0 and 6.2 cm, respectively. At
the bottom we use a no-flux boundary condition.
There are eight prognostic water storages in the LSS: interception of water on open land vegetation
and on forest canopy, snow water equivalent of open land and forest snow, liquid water content in
both snow storages, and two soil moisture storages. Interception of snow is not included.
The soil moisture is assumed to be independent on surface coverage which gives only two prognostic
soil moisture storages: top and deep soil moisture. The top soil moisture layer has a depth corresponding to the depth of the two top-most soil layers for temperature while the depth of the deep layer
is 1.0 m in mountainous areas and 2.2 m outside mountainous areas. Runoff from the deep layer may
be used as input to a routing scheme.
Diagnostic variables of temperature and humidity at 2m and wind at 10m are calculated using MoninObukhov similarity theory as described in Appendix C. These diagnostic variables are calculated
individually for each tile and are then area-averaged for larger sub-surfaces or for whole grid squares.

3

Specific LSS processes

Here, the individual processes as part of the LSS will be described separately. But, all these processes
are tightly connected to each other. To illustrate this we take the 2m-temperature, representing one of
the most important diagnostics produced by a LSS, as a starting point in the chain of dependencies
between the LSS processes. The 2m-temperature is a result of complicated feedback mechanisms between the surface and the atmospheric surface layer. It is strongly connected to the prognostic surface
temperatures which are closely related to the fluxes of sensible and latent heat. An underestimation
of, for example, latent heat flux would produce a positive bias in sensible heat flux in order to fulfill
the energy balance, which implies a positive bias in the surface temperature. The problem is that there
could be many reasons for a wrong latent heat flux; the aerodynamic resistance could be wrong due
to incorrect roughness lengths or errors in the estimations of turbulence intensity, and in the case of
vegetation, errors in leaf area index (LAI), soil moisture content and surface resistance can all affect
the transpiration. The heat capacity of the surface elements (canopy, snow, soil surface) is important
for the diurnal surface temperature variations which will affect surface saturation humidity and therefore also the latent heat flux. These processes are certainly important for the diurnal variations in 2m
temperature but any errors will, of course, also affect the seasonal and annual mean temperatures.
To correctly describe seasonal and annual variations in 2m temperature, the LSS must also include
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processes related to snow cover and soil freezing. Snow is an extreme in many respects. It has high
albedo which reduces available net radiation. It stores frozen water at the surface which requires a
lot of energy to melt, and it has low heat transfer capability which more or less isolates the soil from
the atmosphere. Thus, it is very important to catch the areal and temporal extent of snow, not only
for simulating temperature, but also for river flows affected by snow melt. Soil freezing needs to be
accounted for since it acts to delay temperature drop in autumn and temperature rise in spring.

3.1 Heat fluxes and aerodynamic resistance
The sensible (H) and latent (E) heat fluxes between the surface and the first atmospheric level at
height zam (∼90 m in the present RCA3 set-up with 24 vertical levels) are parameterized as
Ts − Tam
ra

(1)

qs (Ts ) − qam
.
ra + r s

(2)

H = ρ cp
and
E = ρ Le

Here, ρ is air density, c p is heat capacity of the air, Le is latent heat of vaporisation of water, Ts is
surface temperature, Tam is temperature at zam , qs is surface saturated specific humidity, qam is specific
humidity at zam and ra aerodynamic resistance. The formulation of the surface resistance r s depends
on the surface as described in Section 3.3.
The aerodynamic resistance is important for both fast response processes such as diurnal temperature
range and for long term performance such as a correct division of precipitation into evapotranspiration
and runoff. The LSS has three different aerodynamic resistances represented by the characteristics of
forest, open land, and snow, with respect to surface temperature and roughness lengths of momentum
and heat. The aerodynamic resistance for heat is given by the drag coefficient, Ch :
Ch =

1
k2
fh (Ri, zam /z0h ),
=
ura ln(zam /z0m ) ln(zam /z0h )

(3)

where u is wind speed at zam , k is the von Karman’s constant, z0m and z0h are roughness lengths
for momentum and heat, respectively, Ri is the Bulk-Richardson number and f h represents analytic
stability functions based on modified Louis et al. (1981) formulations.
The dependence of the heat fluxes on the aerodynamic resistance is strong. This in turn has been
shown to be quite sensitive to the ratio between the roughness length of heat and momentum (Beljaars
and Viterbo, 1994; Chen et al., 1997; Samuelsson et al., 2003; van den Hurk and Viterbo, 2003).
However, the problem is that estimations of the ratio z0m /z0h vary considerably. According to Chen
et al. (1997) it is reasonable to relate the ratio to the properties of the flow as suggested by Zilitinkevich
(1995):
√
z0m
= exp(kC Re∗ ),
z0h
where
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(4)

Re∗ =

u∗0 z0m
,
ν

(5)

where ν is the kinematic molecular viscosity, Re∗ is the roughness Reynolds number, and u∗0 is the
surface friction velocity. C is an empirical constant which Chen et al. (1997) estimated to be 0.1
based on comparisons between simulations and observations of heat fluxes. r a is sensitive to the
value of C for large values on z0m (> 0.2 m) and to the value of z0m for small values on z0m (< 0.1
m). The presently relatively thick (90 m) lowest atmospheric layer in RCA allows a long time step
of 30 minutes, but to maintain a reasonably high surface heat flux we have been forced to assume
z0h = z0m = 0.2 m for snow free open land. Thus the Zilitinkevich formulation of the ratio z 0m /z0h
is used only for snow surfaces with z0m = 0.002 m. For forest we use z0h = z0m as suggested by
Mölder and Lindroth (1999), which also gives good results when comparing simulated and observed
heat fluxes. z0m for forest is a seasonally dependent value in the range 0.81–1.06 m.

3.2 Interception of rain on vegetation
Rain intercepted by the vegetation is available for potential evaporation which means that it has a
strong influence on the fluxes of heat and consequently also on the surface temperature. So far interception of snow is not included in the present LSS. A version exists where it is implemented and it
will be part the official LSS after further testing. Thus, at present we have only a prognostic storage
of liquid water on the vegetation. Below freezing (T f orc ≤ 0◦ C) rain is intercepted. Any water present
will stay on the vegetation and evaporate as super-cooled water. The parameterization of interception
of rain follows Noilhan and Planton (1989) and its implementation into RCA3 is similar to the implementation in RCA2 as described by Bringfelt et al. (2001). The rate of change of intercepted water is
described by
τ +1 − wτ
wveg
δ
veg
= veg(P − Ev ),
∆t
Le

(6)

where wveg is amount of intercepted water (mm of water on the specified fraction), τ and τ + 1 represent present and next time step, ∆t is the length of the time step (s), veg is a vegetation cover
parameter, P is rain intensity (kg m−2 s−1 ), Ev is evaporation of intercepted water (W m−2 ), and δ is
the fraction of of the vegetation covered with water defined as (Deardorff, 1978)

δ=



wveg
wvegmax

2/3

.

(7)

The exponent 2/3 comes from the fact that the intercepted water exists in the form of droplets where
the water volume of the droplets is proportional to r 3 , where r is the radius of the droplets, and the
surface of the droplets is proportional to r 2 . wvegmax = 0.2 · veg · LAI is the maximum amount of water
allowed on the vegetation (Dickinson, 1984). Here LAI is the leaf area index as defined in Section
3.3.
The evaporation Ev is calculated according to
Ev = ρ L e

qs (Ts ) − qam
.
ra
6

(8)

To keep the solution numerically stable δ is solved implicitly
wτveg
δ = (1 − α )
wvegmax


2/3

+α

τ +1
wveg
wvegmax

!2/3

,

(9)

τ +1 is found by replacing δ in Equation 6
where α represents the degree of implicitly (set to 0.5). w veg
with Equation 9. The resulting equation is solved using the Newton-Raphson’s method.

The new value of intercepted water amount may not exceed the maximum value. Thus, any excess
τ +1 − w
water becomes throughfall, thr = max(0.0, (wveg
vegmax )/∆t). The final water amount is corrected
τ
+1
τ
+1
with the throughfall as wveg = wveg − thr · ∆t and the total amount of rain that falls to the ground
becomes Ptot = thr + (1.0 − veg)P.
This parameterization is used for interception of rain on both forest canopy and on open land vegetation with individual values for the parameters veg and LAI. In the forest case Ts = T f orc , qam = q f ora ,
and ra = rb and in the open land case Ts = Topls and ra = raopl .

3.3 Surface resistances
For latent heat flux a surface resistance is added for vegetation transpiration and for bare soil evaporation. Snow surfaces and intercepted water have zero surface resistance. In the case of condensation,
qs (Ts ) < qam , the surface resistance is also put to zero.
The vegetation surface resistance, closely following Noilhan and Planton (1989), is a function of a
vegetation dependent minimum surface resistance, rsvmin , the LAI, and five factors representing (F1 )
the influence of photosynthetically active radiation, (F2 ) the effect of water stress, (F3 ) the effect of
vapor pressure deficit, (F4 ) an air temperature dependence, and (F5 ) a soil temperature dependence:
rsv =

rsvmin
F1 F2−1 F3−1 F4−1 F5−1 .
LAI

(10)

The photosynthetically active radiation is assumed to be 0.55S↓, where S↓ is the incoming shortwave
radiation. The factor F1 is defined as
F1 =

1+ f
,
f + rsvmin /rsvmax

(11)

with
f = 0.55

S↓ 2
,
SL LAI

(12)

where rsvmax is a maximum surface resistance set to 5000 s m−1 and SL is a limit value of 30 W m−2
for a forest and of 100 W m−2 for a crop.
The factor F2 varies between 0 and 1 depending on available soil moisture θ :
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1,
if θ > θcr

 θ −θ
wi
F2 =
, if θwi ≤ θ ≤ θcr

θcr − θwi

 0,
if θ < θwi

(13)

where θwi is the wilting point, θcr = 0.9θ f c and θ f c is the field capacity. To account for different
soil moisture conditions in different root layers the factor F2 is calculated individually for each soil
layer which in combination with the other factors actually gives different r sv -values for each soil layer.
These rsv -values are finally weighted with respect to the depth of each soil layer.
Factor F3 represents the effect of vapor pressure deficit of the atmosphere or, as expressed here, in
terms of specific humidity (Jarvis, 1976; Sellers et al., 1986):
F3 = 1 − g(qs (Ts ) − qam ),

(14)

where g is a vegetation-dependent empirical parameter set to 0.04 for a forest and to zero for a crop.
In the forest case Ts = T f orc and qam = q f ora and in the open land case Ts = Topls .
The air temperature has a strong influence on the transpiration with the most favorable conditions at
25◦ C. The factor F4 describes the air temperature dependence following Dickinson (1984)
F4 = 1.0 − 0.0016(298.0 − Tam )2 ,

(15)

where Tam = T f ora in the forest case.
The vegetation does not become active in spring until the soil temperature in the root zone reaches
at least +2◦ C. Therefore, an additional factor, F5 = 1 − f (T ), is added which varies between 0 and 1
for soil temperatures between T1 = Tmelt + 4 K and T2 = Tmelt + 2 K following a sinusoidal function
originally intended for parameterization of soil freezing as described in Viterbo et al. (1999):

0, 


 T > T1


π (T − 0.5T1 − 0.5T2 )
, T2 ≤ T ≤ T1
f (T ) =
0.5 1 − sin

T1 − T2


1,
T < T2 .

(16)

As for F2 , this gives different F5 -values for different soil layers depending on their temperature.
There are separate leaf area indexes (LAI) for open land vegetation, for coniferous forest and for deciduous forest. The coniferous forest LAI, LAIc f , is set constant to 4.0 while the open land vegetation
and deciduous forest LAIs are parameterised as functions of soil temperature (Hagemann et al., 1999):
LAIT = LAImin + f (Tsoil )(LAImax − LAImin ),

(17)

where


Tmax − Tsoil
f (Tsoil ) = 1 −
Tmax − Tmin

8

2

.

(18)

The allowed range in LAI, defined by the maximum and minimum values LAI max and LAImin , are set
to 0.4–2.3 for open land vegetation and to 0.4–4.0 for deciduous forest, respectively. LAI does not
show sub-diurnal variability. Thus, the soil temperature, Tsoil , in Equation 18 has to be unaffected by
diurnal variations why we have chosen the temperature in the fourth soil layer. The minimum and
maximum temperatures, Tmin and Tmax , are set to 273.0 and 293.0 K, respectively. All LAI values are
set to LAImin for soil moisture values θs ≤ θwi , where θwi is the wilting point.
Bare soil evaporation is restricted by the soil surface resistance (van den Hurk et al., 2000):
rss =

rssmin θ − θwi
,
1 − f (T ) θ f c − θwi

(19)

where rssmin represents a minimum value of the surface resistance (= 50 sm−1 ). As described in
Section 3.8 there is no solid phase of soil water, therefore, 1 − f (T ) is used to represent the fraction
of liquid soil water to total soil water in the top soil layer with T1 = Tmelt + 1 K and T2 = Tmelt − 3 K.

3.4 Evapotranspiration
In the case of wet vegetation the total evapotranspiration is the sum of evaporation of intercepted
water, Ev in Equation 8, and transpiration via stomata, as expressed through Equation 2. The total
evapotranspiration, Ec , is defined as
Ec = ρ L e h v

qs (Ts ) − qam
,
ra + rsv

(20)

where the Halstead coefficient, hv , includes the fraction of the vegetation covered with water, δ ,
int
hv = htr
v + hv = (1 − kδ ) +

ra + rsv
kδ .
ra

(21)

int
The coefficient is subdivided into a transpiration part, htr
v , and into an interception part, hv . The
Halstead coefficient, as defined in Noilhan and Planton (1989), is modified by introducing the factor
k to take into account the fact that also saturated vegetation can transpire, i.e. when δ = 1 (Bringfelt
et al., 2001). k=0 would represent a situation where the intercepted water forms full spheres just
touching the vegetation surface and therefore allow full transpiration from the whole leaf surface. k=1
would represent a situation where a water film covers the vegetation completely and no transpiration
is allowed. To adhere the interception model as described above, where the intercepted water exists
as droplets, we set the value of k to 0.25. Note that in the case of condensation, i.e. E c < 0, hv =
(ra + rsv )/ra .

3.5 Forest processes
The forest canopy is characterized by low heat capacity which means that its temperature responds
fast to changes in fluxes. Thus, to realistically simulate diurnal variations in 2m-temperature in a
forest dominated landscape this effect must be accounted for. The forest canopy acts more or less like
a cover above the forest floor, therefore, it is really the temperature and specific humidity conditions
in the canopy air space, T f ora and q f ora , that set the conditions for heat fluxes between forest canopy,
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forest floor, and lowest model level in the forest tile. T f ora and q f ora are diagnostic variables which
have to be solved iteratively as described in Appendix D. The heat fluxes are expressed as:

Sensible heat flux
T f orc − T f ora
Forest canopy
H f orc = ρ c p
rb
T f ors − T f ora
Forest floor (soil)
H f ors = ρ c p
rd
T f orsn − T f ora
Forest floor (snow) H f orsn = ρ c p
rd
T f ora − Tam
Canopy air - Atmos. H f or = ρ c p
ra f or

Latent heat flux
qs (T f orc ) − q f ora
rb + rsv f or
qs (T f ors ) − q f ora
E f ors = ρ Le
rd + rss f or
qs (T f orsn ) − q f ora
E f orsn = ρ Le
rd
qs (T f ora ) − qam
E f or = ρ Le
ra f or

E f orc = ρ Le hv f or

(22)

Here rb and rd are the aerodynamic resistances between the forest canopy and the canopy air and
between the forest floor and the canopy air, respectively. The Halstead coefficient, h v f or , is defined by
replacing ra with rb , rsv with rsv f or , and δ with δ f orc in Equation 21, respectively.
The bulk aerodynamic resistance rb and the aerodynamic resistance rd , defined in Appendix A, are
both based on Choudhury and Monteith (1988).
Since each sub surface within the forest tile has its own energy balance the net radiation components
must be separated between the forest canopy and the forest floor according to


Rn f orc = (1 − χ )(1 − α f orc )S↓ +(1 − χ )ε f orc {L↓ +σ [(1 − A f orsn )T f4ors +



A f orsn T f4orsn − 2T f4orc ]}
Rn f ors = χ (1 − α f ors )S↓ +ε f ors {χ L↓ +σ [(1 − χ )T f4orc − T f4ors ]}



 Rn
4
4
f orsn = χ (1 − α f orsn )S↓ +ε f orsn { χ L↓ +σ [(1 − χ )T f orc − T f orsn ]}

(23)

where L↓ is incoming longwave radiation and α and ε are albedo and emissivity values, respectively,
as specified in Figure 1. In the separation a sky view factor, χ = exp(−0.5 · LAI), is used which
describes the degree of canopy closure and is defined as the fraction of sky that the ground under the
canopy sees (Verseghy et al., 1993). This definition is strictly valid only for longwave radiation in
combination with needle-leaf trees. However, we apply it more generally, i.e., for all forest types and
for both short- and longwave radiation.
The total flux at the surface is defined as φ f orx = Rn f orx + H f orx + E f orx , where x is one of the subsurfaces represented by forest canopy, forest soil, or forest snow. The total flux plus heat transfer
determine the time evolution of the surface temperatures

∂ T f orc
1


Φ f orc
=


∂t
C f orc


 ∂T
1
f ors
=
[Φ f ors + Λs (T f ors2 − T f ors )]

∂t
(ρ C) f ors zs





1

 ∂ T f orsn =
Φ f orsn + Λ f orsn (T f orsns − T f orsn )

∂t
(ρ C) f orsn z f orsn

(24)

where (ρ C) f ors and (ρ C) f orsn are volumetric heat capacities and Λs and Λ f orsn are heat transfer coefficients as defined in Sections 3.8 and 3.7, respectively. The heat capacity of the forest canopy is defined
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as C f orc = CvegWveg +Cw ρw w f orc , where Cveg is the vegetative heat capacity, Wveg is the standing mass
of the composite canopy, Cw is the specific heat of water, and w f orc is the amount of intercepted water
(Verseghy et al., 1993). For the moment we assume the same vegetative heat capacity for all types of
trees.

3.6 Open land and bare soil processes
The open land tile, which includes low vegetation and bare soil, has its separate energy balance
represented by the surface temperature Topls . The net radiation of the open land tile becomes Rnopls =
4 ) and the energy flux becomes
(1 − αopls )S↓ +εopls (L↓ +σ Topls
Hopls = ρ c p

Topls − Tam
.
raopl

(25)

The evapotranspiration from low vegetation is parameterized as
Eoplv = ρ Le hvopl

qs (Topls ) − qam
,
raopl + rsvopl

(26)

where hvopl is defined by replacing ra with raopl , rsv with rsvopl , and δ with δoplv in Equation 21,
respectively.
The evaporation from bare soil is parameterized as
Eopls = ρ Le

qs (Topls ) − qam
.
raopl + rssopl

(27)

3.7 Snow processes
A snow surface is very different from most other surfaces found over land. It is characterized by very
high albedo and the snow itself has low heat capacity and very limited heat transfer capability. It is
important to realistically simulate the fractional coverage of snow since snow is related to at least two
important positive feedback loops. An overestimated fractional snow cover will lead to an overestimated area averaged albedo. This will reduce the amount of absorbed short wave radiation at the
surface and cause a reduction in temperature which will be favourable for further snow accumulation.
An underestimation of fractional snow cover during the spring will lead to an underestimated area averaged albedo which will tend to raise the temperature and accelerate the snow melt and a reduction in
snow cover. Unfortunately snow cover is one of the most difficult snow related processes to simulate.
There are two separate snow packs in the present LSS: one on open land, where the fluxes directly
communicate with the lowest model layer, and one in the forest, where the fluxes depend on the
canopy air temperature and humidity. Except for the albedo, which is prognostic for open-land snow
but constant for forest snow, the snow scheme is identical for the two snow packs.
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3.7.1

Estimation of fractional snow cover

An open-land surface, initially with no snow cover, may be totally snow covered for only a small
amount of snowfall. This would imply a very thin snow layer. Since snow has a low heat capacity
such a thin layer could cause very rapid temperature changes in a numerical scheme and consequently
numerical instability. Thus, for numerical reasons the fractional snow cover must increase gradually
with increasing snow amount.
During the growing phase, the snow cover fraction, Asn , is parameterized to asymptotically approach
a maximum allowed snow cover fraction, Asnlim set to 0.95, as a function of the snow water equivalent
sn according to
Asn = Asnlim tanh(100sn),

(28)

where the factor 100 is a constant controlling the rate of growth. A snlim is set to less than one for
numerical reasons but also because a landscape mostly includes rough surfaces and obstacles that
always tend to create snow free areas. For a snow layer not reaching A snlim in coverage the same
formulation of snow cover is used during the melting phase.
If the snow pack has accumulated over a long enough time and reached over a certain limit in coverage, set to Asnlim − 0.001, the snow cover fraction during the melting phase is described differently.
According to observations the snow cover for deep snow packs is better correlated with the ratio
sn/snmax than with sn itself, where snmax is the maximum snow water equivalent reached during the
snow season (Lindström and Gardelin, 1999). To simulate this process we store the memory of the
snow pack in snmax . When Asn = Asnlim − 0.001 is reached snmax is put equal to sn and during the rest
of the snow season snmax is kept larger than or equal to sn. During this period the snow cover fraction
is parameterised according to
Asn =

sn
, Asn ≤ Asnlim ,
snmax ∆sn f rd

(29)

where ∆sn f rd is a snow fraction distribution factor. Thus, during snow melt A sn will be kept at Asnlim
until sn = snmax ∆sn f rd is reached. According to observations of snow cover reported in Lindström and
Gardelin (1999) ∆sn f rd is a function of orography. In mountainous areas ∆sn f rd tend to be higher than
in less mountainous areas. Based on these observations the following formulation is used
∆sn f rd = 0.6 + 0.001σorog , ∆sn f rd ≤ 0.8,

(30)

where σorog is the degree of subgrid orography calculated as the standard deviation of the orography
for a specific grid resolution based on the GTOPO30 database.
When the end of the snow season approaches, defined as when snτ +1 < k1 snτmax , snmax is gradually
decreased to zero to allow for a new season to start following the function
τ +1
= snτmax − (k1 snmax − snτ +1 )(1 − k)/k1 ,
snmax

where k1 = 0.2 and k = exp(10−6 ∆t).
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(31)

a)

b)

Depth

Depth
zsn
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zsn*

Thermally active
snow layer, zsn*

0

0
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Tsns

Tsn

Temperature

Tsns

Temperature

Figure 2: Principal sketch of the assumed temperature profile in a thin (a) and in a thick (b) snow
layer respectively.
3.7.2

Snow temperature

The purpose of the parameterization of snow in the present LSS is to give a reasonable surface temperature of the snow and a reasonable evolution of the snow pack including runoff of melt water. A
correct surface temperature is especially important for the net long wave radiation on the diurnal time
scale. On this time scale we assume that only the uppermost part of a thick snow layer is thermally
active due to the limited heat transfer capability of snow. Thus, we use a bulk snow layer concept,
only regarding the thermal properties of the snow in this layer. There will be a heat transfer also at
the snow-soil interface which must be parameterized. Phase changes in the snow between snow and
water are important to consider since such processes may have a strong influence on the temperature
evolution. To account for these processes any snow melt water is partly kept in the snow as liquid
water which can freeze again when the energy balance at the snow surface becomes negative.
Figure 2 shows the concept used describing the assumed temperature profile in the snow for a thin
and for a deep snow layer, respectively. The depth of the thermally active layer is defined as z ∗sn =
min(zsn , zsnmax ), where zsn is the actual snow depth and zsnmax = 0.15m is the maximum depth of the
thermally active layer. The actual snow depth is defined as zsn = snρw /ρsn , where ρsn and ρw are the
densities of snow and water, respectively. ρsn is a prognostic variable in the present LSS as described
in Appendix B.
The equation for the snow temperature is as follows:

∂ Tsn
1
=
[Φsn + Λsn (Tsns − Tsn )] ,
∂t
(ρ C)sn zsn

(32)

where (ρ C)sn = (ρ C)ice ρsn /ρice is the volumetric heat capacity of the snow and (ρ C)ice is the volumetric heat capacity for ice. Φsn = Rnsn + Hsn + Esn is the sum of the energy fluxes at the snow
surface, net radiation and sensible and latent heat fluxes, respectively, defined as
Rnsn = (1 − αsn )S↓ +εsn (L↓ −σ Tsn4 ),
Hsn = ρ c p

Tsn − Tam
,
rasn
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(33)

(34)

Esn = ρ Le

qs (Tsn ) − qam
.
rasn

(35)

Note that these equations refer to the open land snow and must be replaced by the corresponding
forest equations in the case of forest snow. The snow albedo, α sn , is defined in Appendix B.
The snow temperature in the layer below the thermally active layer is in principal unknown which
means that the heat transfer at the snow-soil interface is parameterised using a heat transfer coefficient
Λsn between the snow and the underlying soil layer. Basically it is assumed that the heat transfer at
the snow-soil interface decreases with the depth of the snow layer. Λ sn is simply a weighted average
of the heat transfer coefficients of snow and soil, respectively, defined as
Λ−1
sn = 0.5

zT 1
zsn
+ 0.5
,
λsn
λT

(36)

where λsn = λice (ρsn /ρice )1.88 and λT is defined in Equation 42 and λice = 2.2 W m−1 K−1 .
The snow temperature equation is part of a heat conduction problem including the soil temperature
equations. The resulting equation system is solved implicitly. In the case of phase changes, i.e.
melting of snow or freezing of liquid water in the snow, the time step is divided into two parts, one
where the temperature of the snow is kept constant and one where the snow temperature is allowed to
change.
3.7.3

Phase changes in snow

Two types of phase changes can take place in the snow pack; at positive energy balance the snow
temperature increases until the melting temperature is reached and melting starts, while at negative
energy balance any liquid water in the snow can partly refreeze at the same time as the snow temperature drops. One can use different strategies to numerically solve this phase-change problem. We
have chosen to divide the time step into two parts which means that upon melting, one part of the
time step is used for increasing the temperature and the other part is used to melt snow while keeping
the snow temperature at the melting point. Upon freezing, one part of the time step is used to freeze
liquid water while keeping the snow temperature constant and the other part is used to decrease the
snow temperature.
The total energy per unit time available for the snow is
Φtot = Φsn + Λsn (Tsns − Tsn ).

(37)

If Φtot > 0, we estimate the time, ∆tdtemp , it takes to bring Tsn to Tmelt using Equation 32. If ∆tdtemp ≥
∆t the melting temperature is not reached and the snow temperature is calculated using Equation 32
with ∆tdtemp = ∆t. If ∆tdtemp < ∆t Equation 32 is used to bring Tsn to Tmelt and then Φtot is used
during the rest of the time step, ∆td phase = ∆t − ∆tdtemp , to melt snow while Tsn is kept at the melting
temperature. The amount of melted snow, or water, becomes
snmel =

∆td phase Φtot
,
ρw L
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(38)

where L is the latent heat of freezing. This amount is used to increase the amount of liquid water kept
in the snow, wsn , until it reaches a maximum allowed amount, wsnsat = ∆snsat sn, where ∆snsat is set to
10%. Any excess liquid water goes to the soil.
At negative energy balance for the snow, i.e. Φtot < 0, the snow temperature should drop but if the
liquid water content is non-zero we should also freeze some of the water. In contrast to the straight
forward melting processes the parameterisation of the freezing process is not as obvious in the case of
wsn > 0. How much of the liquid water that should be frozen during a certain time does, in principle,
depend on where the water is located in the snow layer and how the characteristics of the heat transfer
in the snow looks like. With a snow model as simple as the one described here it is impossible to
make any physically valid estimation on this amount. Thus, we are let out to some estimation based
on assumptions. The assumptions made here are based on the fact that snow melt mainly occurs at the
top of the snow layer and that the melt water is located where melting occurs. The larger the amount
of melt water in the snow the deeper it penetrates. We estimate a fraction, ∆ f reeze , of the liquid water
amount that is allowed to freeze according to

sn f reeze ρsn ∆snsat
,1 ,
∆ f reeze = min
ρw
wsn


(39)

where sn f reeze is an assumed depth of snow over which freezing is allowed to be active, set to 0.03 m.
In other words, the equivalent water amount corresponding to sn f reeze is sn f reeze ρsn /ρw . The corresponding maximum liquid water amount allowed is given by sn f reeze ρsn /ρw ∆snsat which is related to
the actual liquid water amount, wsn . The value of sn f reeze must be estimated by trial and error examining the simulated snow temperature against observations. ∆ f reeze is used to calculate the fraction of
the time step to be used for freezing of water, ∆td phase = ∆ f reeze ∆t. During this time the snow temperature is kept constant. Cooling of the snow temperature takes place during the rest of the time step,
∆tdtemp = ∆t − ∆td phase , by applying Equation 32. If the available water is less than the corresponding
water given by ∆td phase , the time for freezing of water is reduced.
The change in open-land snow water equivalent is as follows:
sn

τ +1



∆t
Esn
= sn +
− snmel ,
Asn (F + Psn− ) + Aopl (F + Popl− − Fopl+ ) + Asn
ρw
Le
τ

(40)

which includes the three phase changes Psn− , rain freezing on cold snow, Popl− , rain freezing on cold
ground and Fopl+ , snow melting on warm ground. F denotes snowfall (kg m −2 s−1 ). The change in
forest snow water equivalent is given by a corresponding equation.

3.8 Soil processes
The soil is characterized by its texture and water content. The present scheme uses seven different
texture classes based on the geographical distribution of soil types FAO-Unesco (1981) digitized for
Europe by the German Weather Service. These classes are sand, loam, clay, sandy loam, silt loam,
sandy clay, and peat. The hydraulic properties for each soil type are based on Clapp and Hornberger
(1978) and McCumber and Pielke (1981) and are specified in terms of total porosity θsat (m3 m−3 ),
field capacity θ f c (m3 m−3 ), wilting point θwi (m3 m−3 ), matric potential at saturation ψsat (m), hydraulic conductivity at saturation γsat (m s−1 ), Clapp and Hornberger soil parameter b, and volumetric
dry soil heat capacity (ρ C)s (Jm−3 K−1 ).
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3.8.1

Soil temperature

The soil heat transfer equation applied for each soil layer can be written as


∂ Ts
∂
∂ Ts
t,b
φ + λT
.
=
[(ρ C)sθ + ∆C f s ]
∂t
∂z
∂z

(41)

Here (ρ C)sθ is the volumetric wet soil heat capacity for a soil moisture content of θ (m 3 m−3 ) defined
as (ρ C)sw = (ρ C)s + θ ρwCw .
The present LSS does not include the solid phase of soil water which means that e.g. the thermal
process related to the latent heat of fusion/freezing is absent. This process is important since it acts
to delay the soil cooling in autumn and the soil warming in spring. To simulate this effect we apply
a modification of the soil heat capacity, ∆C f s , as suggested by Viterbo et al. (1999), which increases
the total soil heat capacity in the temperature range -3 to +1 ◦ C.
The heat conductivity λT depends on the soil water content as described by McCumber and Pielke
(1981)
−1/ log 10
λT (θ ) = −aψsat



θsat
θ

−b/ log 10

.

(42)

Here a is an empirical soil thermal conductivity parameter.
The top boundary condition, φ t , is represented by the total flux at the surface, φ f ors or φopls in the
cases of forest soil or open-land soil, respectively, or the heat transfer at the soil/snow interface in the
cases of snow covered soil in the forest or at the open land as defined in Section 3.7. At the bottom a
zero-flux condition is assumed, i.e. φ b = 0.
Since there are four different top boundary conditions for the soil we will have four soil columns with
different evolutions of their soil temperature profiles. The soil is divided into five layers in the vertical
with respect to temperature which thus results in 20 prognostic soil temperatures. If the fractional
snow cover changes during a time step the soil temperatures have to be adjusted accordingly to avoid
an artificial change of the total heat content of the soil.
3.8.2

Soil moisture, drainage and runoff

The vertical transport of water in the unsaturated soil is usually expressed using Richards equation
(Hillel, 1980)


∂θ
∂
∂γ
∂θ
=
λ
−
+ S(θ , z),
∂t
∂z
∂z
∂z

(43)

where λ is the hydraulic diffusivity (m2 s−1 ), γ is the hydraulic conductivity (ms−1 ), and S(θ , z) is
a volumetric source/sink term (m3 m−3 s−1 ). The hydraulic diffusivity is parameterized according to
McCumber and Pielke (1981)
bγsat (−ψsat )
λ=
θsat
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θ
θsat

b+2

.

(44)

The volumetric source/sink term generally includes effects of precipitation, runoff, root extraction,
and phase changes of ice to liquid water. However, as described above we do not explicitly include
any phase changes of ice to liquid water in the soil but instead we parameterize the effect that soil
ice would have had on soil heat capacity and root extraction. In the present LSS we replace the
hydraulic conductivity term, ∂ γ /∂ z, in Equation 43 with a drainage/runoff parameterization as part of
the S(θ , z) term. The final sources and sinks in S(θ , z) then become; supply of water at the soil surface,
Sw (z0 ), evaporation/condensation at the soil surface, S e (θ , z0 ), loss due to root extraction, Sre (θ , zd ),
and drainage/runoff, Sdr (θ , zd ), at each soil layer/interface zd . No lateral transport of water exists
in the scheme. The supply of water at the soil surface is represented by contributions from rainfall,
snow-melt water, and throughfall from vegetation. The evaporation/condensation at the soil surface is
represented by two terms; one for the forest floor soil, which is the E f ors equation in Equation array
22, and one for the open land soil, Equation 27.
The loss due to root extraction is given by the transpiration parts of Equations 22(E f orc ) and 26, i.e.
tr
with the transpiration components of the Halstead coefficients, htr
v f or and hvopl .
The drainage/runoff parameterization is based on the so called β -formulation as used in the hydrological HBV model (Lindström et al., 1997). The drainage can then be written as a source/sink term

θ − θwi
S (θ , zn ) = S (θ , zn−1 )
θ f c − θwi
dr



dr

β

,

(45)

where the upper boundary condition S dr (θ , z0 ) = Sw (z0 ) and the resulting runoff is given by S dr (θ , z2 ).
The exponent β set to zero would imply a grid square with no water holding capacity at all while a
high β value indicates such homogeneous conditions that the whole grid square may be regarded as a
bucket that overflows when its field capacity is reached. β is thus more an index of heterogeneity than
of soil property. β is a tuning parameter and in the present model we use the same value as is used in
the HBV model, which is 2 for both soil layers (Bergström and Graham, 1998).
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A

Aerodynamic resistances within the forest

The parameterisation of the bulk aerodynamic resistance rb = 1/gb is based on Choudhury and Monteith (1988), where the conductance between the canopy and the canopy air, g b , is defined as
gb =

2LAIa  u f or 1/2
[1 − exp(−α 0 /2)].
α0
lw

(46)

The conductance is modified with a free convection correction according to Sellers et al. (1986)
LAI
gb = g b +
890



T f orc − T f ora
lw

1/4

.

(47)

The aerodynamic resistance rd is based on Choudhury and Monteith (1988)
rd =

z f or exp(α )
[exp(−α z00 /z f or ) − exp(−α (d + z0 )/z f or )],
α K(z f or )

(48)

where
K(z f or ) = k(z f or − d)u∗ f or =

k2 (z f or − d)u
ln

z f or −d
z0

.

(49)

The displacement height is defined as (Choudhury and Monteith, 1988):
d = 1.1z f or ln[1 + (cd LAI f )1/4 ]

(50)

where the leaf drag coefficient cd is defined as (Sellers et al., 1996):
cd = 1.328



2
Re1/2



1.6
1
+ 0.45 (1 − χL )
π


(51)

where χL is the Ross-Goudriaan leaf angle distribution function, which has been estimated according
to Monteith (1975) (see Table 1), and Re is the Reynolds number defined as
Re =

ul lw
.
υ

(52)

The unstable transfer correction for rd = rd /ψH according to Sellers et al. (1986), where
"

T f ors − T f ora
ψH = 1 + 9
z f or
T f ors u2f or

#1/2

.

(53)

For the estimations of rb and rd the friction velocity at the forest tile, u∗ f or , is needed as well as the
wind speed at the top of the forest, i.e. u f or at z f or . u∗ f or is estimated from the drag coefficient of
momentum calculated as in Equation 3 but with z0h replaced by z0m . u f or is then reached in two steps:
firstly the wind speed utrans at a transition level ztrans , located between zam and z f or , is calculated as
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u∗ f or
ztrans − d
ztrans − d
− Ψm
u(ztrans ) =
ln
,
k
z0m
L

(54)

where ztrans is defined as
ztrans = z f or + 11.785z0m .

(55)

Secondly, u f or = u(ztrans ) − G2 ∆u(ztrans , z f or ), where ∆u(ztrans , z f or ) = u(ztrans ) − u(z f or ) and G2 is
an adjustment factor which is equal to 0.75 according to Xue et al. (1991).
Table 1: Surface independent parameters
Symbol
g
G2
k
a
α0
lw
α
z00
χL
ul
υ

B

Definition
Acceleration of gravity
Adjustment factor
von Karman constant
attenuation coeff. for wind
leaf width
attenuation coeff. for mom.
roughness of soil surface
Ross-Goudriaan leaf angle dist.
Typical local wind speed
Kinematic viscos. of air

Unit
m s−2
m s−1/2
m
m
m s−1
m2 s−1

Value
9.81
0.75
0.4
0.01
3
0.02
2
0.007
0.12
1
0.15 × 10−4

Reference

Comment

Xue et al. (1991)

Eq. 13

Choudhury and Monteith (1988)
Choudhury and Monteith (1988)

Eq. 26
p 386

Choudhury and Monteith (1988)

p 386

Monteith (1975)
Sellers et al. (1996)

p 26
Eq. B7

Snow density and snow albedo

B.1 Snow density
The density of the snow increases exponentially with time towards a maximum value as long as no
fresh snow is added by snowfall. The total density of the snow pack is a weighted value of the dry
snow and of the liquid water content. Assuming that we have the density of the dry snow calculated,
ρsnd , which compare to the water equivalent of the dry snow, sn d , we can combine that with any
snowfall, F, during the time step to a temporary new dry snow density
∗
ρsnd

τ + (∆tF/ρ )ρ
snτd ρsnd
w snmin
=
,
τ
snd + (∆tF/ρw )

(56)

where ρsnmin = 100 kg m−3 is the minimum density of dry snow. The new value of the dry snow
density becomes
τ +1
∗
ρsnd
= (ρsnd
− ρsnmax ) exp(−τ f ∆t/τ1 ) + ρsnmax ,

(57)

where ρsnmax = 300 kg m−3 is the maximum density of dry snow. The time scales τ1 = 86400 s and
τ f = 0.24 give an e-folding time of about 4 days. Combining the new dry snow density with the liquid
water content in the snow gives the total density of the snow
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τ +1
τ +1 τ +1
τ +1
ρsn
ρsnd + (1 − ∆snd
= ∆snd
)ρw ,

(58)

where ∆snd is the fraction of dry snow to total snow, i.e. ∆snd = (sn − wsn )/sn.

B.2 Snow albedo
The net radiation balance at the surface for open land snow is given by Rn sn = (1 − αsn )S↓ +εsn (L↓
−σ Tsn4 ), where the snow albedo, αsn , for open-land snow is a prognostic variable. The albedo for
snow in the forest is put constant to 0.2. The parameterisation of snow albedo evolution with time is
based on Verseghy (1991) and Douville et al. (1995). For non-melting conditions the albedo decreases
linearly with time according to
τ +1
τ
αsn
− τa ∆t/τ1 ,
= αsn

(59)

where τa = 0.008, while for melting conditions the albedo decreases exponentially with time according to
τ +1
τ
αsn
= [αsn
− αmin ] exp(−τ f ∆t/τ1 ) + αmin ,

(60)

τ +1 =
where αmin = 0.50. If the snowfall exceeds 1/3600 kg m−2 s−1 the snow albedo is set to αsn
αmax = 0.85.

C

Diagnostic quantities

Except for prognostic variables at the surface and at atmospheric model levels there is a need to
calculate diagnostic variables that correspond to common observed quantities. Some of the most
important diagnostic variables are air temperature and specific humidity at 2m height (T 2m and q2m)
and wind speed components at 10m height (u10 and v10). The calculation of these diagnostic variables
for a given height z are based on Monin-Obukhov similarity theory:

h
i
u∗
z
z

ln
−
Ψ
u(z)
=

m L
k h z0m



i

 v(z) = v∗ ln z − Ψm z
k
z0mh
L
i
θ∗
z
z

T
(z)
=
T
+
ln
−
Ψ

s
h L
kh
z0h



i

q
z
z
∗
 q(z) = qs +
k ln z0q − Ψq L

(61)

where u∗ and v∗ are friction velocities, θ∗ and q∗ are temperature and humidity scales, respectively, k is
the von Karman’s constant, z0m , z0h and z0q are roughness lengths for momentum, heat and humidity,
respectively, L is the Monin-Obukhov length, Ts and qs are surface values, and Ψx represents analytic
stability functions for momentum, heat and humidity, respectively.
In RCA3 these equations are approximated to (Woetmann Nielsen, 1987):
Stable case:
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h

i
u∗
1 u∗ z
z

1
−
exp
−
+
u
ln
u(z)
=

am
k
z0m


h
 kRicr uam Li


v
 v(z) = ∗ ln z + vam 1 − exp − 1 v∗ z
k
z0m
hkRicr vam L
i
θ∗
z
1 θ∗ z

ln
+
(T
−
T
)
1
−
exp
−
T
(z)
=
T
+

am
s
s
k
z0h


h
 kRicr Tam Li


q
z
∗
 q(z) = qs + ln + (qam − qs ) 1 − exp − 1 q∗ z
k
z0q
kRicr qam L

(62)

where Ricr = 0.25, z0q = z0h and subindex am represents lowest atmospheric model level.
Unstable case:
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(63)

where x = (1 − 15z/L)1/4 and y = (1 − 9z/L)1/2 .
The Monin-Obukhov length is defined as
L=−

u3∗ T
u3∗
ps − d ph
u3∗
=
Tam
=
Rd
kgHv /(ρ c p )
kgw0 θv0 kgHv /c p

(64)

where the buoyancy flux Hv is defined as
Hv = H + 0.61c p Tam E/Le .

(65)

u10, v10, T 2m and q2m are all calculated separately for each tile. Any diagnostic values representing
groups of tiles or the whole grid square are calculated as area averaged values.

D

Numerical details

D.1 Solving for T f ora and q f ora
The heat fluxes in Equations 22 are functions of T f ora or q f ora but so are also the aerodynamic resistances included in the equations. Thus, the equilibrium value of T f ora with respect to the temperatures
T f orc , T f ors , T f orsn , and Tam has to be solved for iteratively. T f ora is solved from the relationship
H f or = H f orc + (1 − A f orsn )H f ors + A f orsn H f orsn

(66)

which gives

T f ora =

Tam
ra f or

+

(1−A f orsn )T f ors +A f orsn T f orsn
rd
1
1
1
ra f or + rd + rb
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+

T f orc
rb

.

(67)

q f ora is solved for in a similar manner with a corresponding equation for latent heat fluxes as the one
for sensible heat fluxes in Equation 66.

D.2 Solving the heat conduction
Once the fluxes are computed we solve the heat conduction for each tile, using the implicit method
of Richtmeyer and Morton (1967). The degree of implicity is set to 0.5, except for the fast variables,
T f orc , T f ors , T f orsn and Topls , which are treated fully implicitly.
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